This year again, Kawasaki Robot will participate in JPCA Show, held in Tokyo Big Sight from June 3rd (Wed) to 5th (Fri), 2015. JPCA Show is a comprehensive exhibition that covers all products, technologies, and services related to manufacturing, development, and research of electronic circuits, contributing the expansion of the electronic circuits industry and related fields.

We are to exhibit newly developed products that target the electrical and electronics industry. In the electrical and electronics industry, the product life cycle is short and production lines are subject to frequent change upon product model changes, which makes it difficult to implement automated equipment in the production lines, where many operations are done manually.

Kawasaki Robot would like to propose a new solution for the electrical and electronics industry, where they need such robots that deal with process changes flexibly and quickly, require short time for startup, can substitute manual operations, and work in collaboration with operators.

We hope to see you at the Kawasaki booth in the venue (East Hall 5, 5E-29).

Kawasaki Robot will participate, for the first time, in FOOMA JAPAN (International Food Machinery & Technology Exhibition), held in Tokyo Big Sight from June 9th (Tue) to 12th (Fri), 2015. FOOMA JAPAN is Asia’s largest comprehensive exhibition of food technologies, covering all food production processes, from raw material processing and packaging to physical distribution and focuses on food production and processing machinery.

To date, we have showcased our material-handling and/or transporting robots that are implemented in packaging or physical distribution areas, targeting a variety of industries. FOOMA JAPAN will be a big opportunity for us to offer attractive solutions specialized for the food industry.

We’ll make a demonstration of YF003N packaging foods supplied by a food material feeder and propose the automation of production line of ready-made dishes and lunches in food factories.

We hope to see you at the Kawasaki booth in the venue (East Hall 2, 2J-02).